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WINTER PERSPECTIVE

c. O. Borgmeier
The inflation pressure connnues unabated with no

prospect of a halt or stabilizing. Sure the Administra-
tion can make a few grandstand plays like cracking
down on the metal industries, but what about the
price of pork which has advanced nearly 100% in
one year? That effects the consumers with fixed in-
comes much more intimately than the price of alumi-
num metal. What feeds inflation? Excess demand or
purchasing power on the part of individuals, industry
and the government fueled by constantly increased
supply of money and credit. So money is losing its
value or purchasing power, but everybody, especially
the politicians, enjoy that feeling of well being, they
never had it so good. Will it continue indefinitely?
Past experience says no, but with no solution in
sight of the war involvement, the prospects are: more
inflation and a shortage of labor. The headache will
come when the spree is over.

Labor will continue to be the superintendent's big-
gest problem. There is now a definite shortage of
skilled labor. Mechanics are in much demand so in
addition to your .own problem sympathize with your
suppliers on whom you depend for service. They have
to compete with the automobile industry for mechanics
and with the plumbing, electrical, heating and ap-
pliance industries who charge you from $7.00 to
$10.00 per hour for a serviceman. So plan to ex-
pand your fairway gangs to nine and equip all hands
with labor saving tools wherever possible. You are
cast in a role where your labor relations problem
puts you between the club owners or officials and
your workmen. From a humane point of view it be-
hooves the superintendent to champion the cause of
his workers well being to ease his problem. Under-
standing owners and officials will appreciate your
position but it is a real selling problem to attain
fair wages and fringe benefits for golf course labor.•

•

Golf play has flourished the past year. Private
clubs will benefit from the excise tax elimination on
dues and assessments on January 1, 1966. This will
amount to an average of $25,000 per club. Many
clubs plan to increase dues to the extent of the ex-
cise tax being eliminated. It would seem that grounds
budgets should benefit greatly to cover increased
wages.

TORONTO C-15 SOD and STOLONS
(Grown on sterilized soil with seedheads removed)

Merion and Kentucky Bluegrasses

{

12-6-6 Organic Base
SUR E - G R 0 12-6-6 16-8-8

Plant Foods 10-6-4 5-10-5
10-10-10 10-3-7

eJI. g C. goJ hWU8'uf, !JHC.
4301 W. Flossmoor Rd.

SY camore 8-2210 Tinley Park, III.

Distributors of
MECOPEX - MECOPAR

and
FOR E by ROHM & HAAS

ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT, INC.
14750 La Grange Road - U.S. 45

Orland Park, Illinois

FI eldbrook 9-8484
Bob Johnson

FERTIL-ADE and AQUA-SOL
For 15 years Golf Course Superintendents
have relied on Fertil-Ade or Aqua-Sol for
Better Greens that stay Better.

"RTIL-ADE. LIQUID
No.1 10·1·6
No. 2 10 - 8 • 6 with extra chelated iron.
No.4 15 • 0 • 7\2
No.5 15 • 0 • 7~ with extra chelated iron.

INSTANTAQr-SOL
25 - 10 - 20 This ratio c; analysis scored
"Most Likely for best growth of lawns,
trees and flowers.n
Distributed by: George A. Davis, IDe. - R. L. RyersoD
SMITH EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY CO.
1615-'21 N Centrol Ave • 0,1(090 39, III,no',

Write +- -. - +- BOX 487 McHENR~ ILL. 60050
Phone +- - - +- - +- A r 8 a Cod. 81 5 • 3 8 5 • 0 8 2 5

CUSTOMIZED
WEATHERIZED

NEW Weather Control Shelters
Engraving - Styles - Colors

Tee Data SIGNS and BENCHES
Club Entrance & Grounds SIGNS

ORDER NOW FOR SPRING and SAVE

PARKWAY PRODUCTS
ENGRAVED REDWOOD SIGNS


